
OPENING

1. Establish guest in prone position on the massage table. Offer a bolster 
underneath ankles. Assure guest’s highest comfort level

2. Ground & center yourself to be present and clear. Set your intention for 
guest treatment and yourself

3. Uncover entire back body. Starting at the right leg apply the Citrus 
Cardamom, Jasmine Tuberose, or Geranium Cedarwood Massage 
Oil directly along the leg from ankle to to upper thigh in long stream 
follow with your hand to distribute the oil evenly with effleurage strokes

OIL APPLICATION

1. Follow around the body in a clockwise manner to apply oil: starting at 
legs, arms then back & cover

LEG

1. With flat palm 4-6 light effleurages up the entire leg, glide back down 
with no pressure

2. Medium effleurages 4-6 times
3. Make a c shape out of your hand and pump up the leg and to upper 

thigh, always gliding down with no pressure  4-6 times
4. Criss cross alternate wringing of the leg from ankle to to upper thigh 4 times
5. Grab the lower leg /shin lifting it up as you alternately pull towards the 

heel 6 times
6. Pull the foot 4 times
7. Cup the heel 6 times
8. Soft knuckle strokes on sole of foot heel to toe 6 times
9. Flat hand strokes on calf 6 times
10. Soft sweeps outwards behind the knee alternating
11. Soft knuckles on upper leg 6 times
12. Alternating knuckles on to upper thigh 6 times
13. Long effluerages on the entire leg to finish 4 times
14. REPEAT on the other leg

ARM

1. Long medium effleurage strokes up the arm and shoulder 6 times
2. Holding the wrist, bring arm out 45 degree and c shape glide up outer 

arm with pumping movement 6 times
3. Switch the wristhold and c shape inner arm 4 times
4. Place arm back on table effleurage 4-6 times
5. REPEAT on the other arm 

 
 
 

BACK

1. Long effleurage strokes on entire back sweeping out on sacrum back up 
along arms ending at the occiput 4-6 times

2. Soft knuckle effleurage 4-6 times
3. Thumbs effleurage 4-6 times
4. Move to hip level of right side: half back sweeps from sacrum to hand 

4-6 times
5. Upward moving circles from sacrum to shoulder sweep out to hand 

4-6 times
6. Repeat steps 4. & 5. on right half of back
7. Circles on sacrum
8. Super light no pressure circles on top of the spine moving up to C 7 times
9. Thumb sweeping on rhomboids between shoulder blades
10. Forearm circles over shoulder blades 4 times
11. Effleurages flat hand, knuckles and thumbs 4-6 times
12. Scalp massage

 
FINISH & TURN

1. Cover the body rest one hand on sacrum one on heart center and rock 
the body

2. Turn the guest over  and assure their highest comfort level: warmth, 
bolster, pillow eye cover, chest draping on females

FRONT BODY

1. Starting at the left leg apply the oil directly along the leg from ankle to 
upper thigh in long stream follow with your hand to distribute the oil 
evenly with effleurage strokes

2. Follow around the body in a clockwise manner to apply oil: legs arms, 
abdomen and decolletage then cover

AYURVEDIC ABHYANGA 
60 MIN BOOKING TIME

A nourishing and balancing massage using long rhythmic strokes with a concentration on abundant oil absorption.
This time-proven ayurvedic massage focuses on delivering warm therapeutic oil into the deeper layers of the skin to dislodge and eliminate toxins and 
revitalize the entire being. Long rhythmic strokes along the body’s energy lines deeply relaxes, leaving you restored and rejuvenated. 

TABLE SET UP & PREP

• Warm the oil in the hot cabby in a squeezable bottle 
• Always test the oil temperature on your inner wrist 

before applying
• Standard massage table setup: fitted sheet, cover sheet face cradle for 

this service preferably with a table warmer.
• Disposable underwear optional

PRODUCTS & TOOLS

• A few sprays of Hand Sanitizer
• 5 Tbs or 2.5 oz 74ml Citrus Cardamom, Jasmine Tuberose, 

or Geranium Cedarwood Massage Oil

WATCH AYURVEDIC ABHYANGA OIL APPLICATION

WATCH AYURVEDIC ABHYANGA OPENING

WATCH AYURVEDIC ABHYANGA ARM PRONE

WATCH AYURVEDIC ABHYANGA LEG PRONE

WATCH AYURVEDIC ABHYANGA BACK

https://vimeo.com/336912110/e27dd53c4e
https://vimeo.com/336912068/d6c5d858ca
https://vimeo.com/336912110/e27dd53c4e
https://vimeo.com/336912110/e27dd53c4e
https://vimeo.com/336912068/d6c5d858ca
https://vimeo.com/336912068/d6c5d858ca
https://vimeo.com/337412105/83922cd5cb
https://vimeo.com/337412105/83922cd5cb
https://vimeo.com/336912241/785bff69a0
https://vimeo.com/336912241/785bff69a0
https://vimeo.com/336913129/57971be771
https://vimeo.com/336912506/216dbf2557


WATCH AYURVEDIC ABHYANGA LEG SUPINE

LEG

1. Efflerages 4-6 times
2. C-shape pumping 4-6 times
3. Criss cross wringing 4-6 times
4. Pulling the calf from knee to ankle alternating 6 times
5. Squeeze the foot
6. Circle the ankles 4  times
7. Lower leg effleurage 4-6 times
8. Outward circles around patella 4 times
9. Soft knuckles on thigh 4-6 times
10. Effleurage entire leg 4-6 times
11. Frictions on the foot (from heel to top of foot and sole)
12. REPEAT on the other leg 

ARM

1. Effleurage 4-6 times
2. C-shape pumping outer arm 4-6 times
3. Hold wrist bring arm out and over head massage upper arm and glide 

underneath shoulder blade
4. Long stretch from waist to arm gliding your hand along then hooking the 

elbow and stretching
5. Bring arm back alongside body
6. C shape pumping inner arm 4 times
7. Effleurage 4-6 times
8. Knead hand and each finger individually  
  
REPEAT on the other arm

ABDOMEN

1. Clockwise circles on entire abdomen 6 times
2. Interlace fingers and pumping wave across abdomen 4-6 times
3. Diamond shape stretch 4 times
4. Circles with flat fingertips on abdomen clockwise along the digestive tract
5. Big circles 4-6 times

CHEST/NECK/FACE

1. Alternate flat hand sweeps across decolletage 6 times
2. Simultaneous circles medial to lateral sweeping around shoulders to 

occiput 4-6 times
3. Spider circles from elbow to shoulders and occiput 4 times
4. Turn head, alternate sweeps from shoulder to neck, stretch and cranial 

massage on side of head 4 times
5. Repeat on other side and turn head straight
6. Effleurage stroke chest shoulder to occiput to finish
7. Simultaneous circles on side of neck up to occiput
8. Pulling of the back of neck with alternate hands
9. Flat hand alternate upward soft beating on front neck
10. Upward sweeps alternating on jawline with fingers, then with forearms  

then both forearms together
11. Circle up the cheeks sweeping out from the nose to temples circle temples
12. Third eye pressures and circles sweep out to temples circle
13. Full face effleurage down the neck shoulders up to occiput
14. Scalp massage

CLOSING

1. Place a hot towel on the abdomen
2. Rest thumb on third eye and other hand on abdomen. 3 Breathing cycles
3. Freshen guests feet with moist hot towel
4. Final touch for grounding go to the footside of the table and hold both 

feet with your hands applying gentle pressure
5. Detach yourself gently from the guest and indicate to them the finishing 

of their treatment    

WATCH AYURVEDIC ARM SUPINE

WATCH AYURVEDIC ABHYANGA ABDOMEN

WATCH AYURVEDIC ABHYANGA CHEST/NECK/FACE

WATCH AYURVEDIC ABHYANGA CLOSING

https://vimeo.com/336912159/470dc0ead4
https://vimeo.com/336912159/470dc0ead4
https://vimeo.com/336913129/57971be771
https://vimeo.com/336913129/57971be771
https://vimeo.com/336913176/a9de082d91
https://vimeo.com/336913176/a9de082d91
https://vimeo.com/336912360/72735ad59f
https://vimeo.com/336912360/72735ad59f
https://vimeo.com/336912306/b5b9a0922f
https://vimeo.com/336912306/b5b9a0922f

